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$8,000,000

No hype, just results from your only on island specialists.Is this the best apartment on Hamilton Island? You be the judge.

Pavillion Penthouse 15 is spread across the entire top level in the centre of the Pavillions complex, on the Hamilton Island

marina. It boasts the most amazing views across the marina, Yacht Club, onto Dent Passage, Dent Island and beyond. This

location offers the perfect sunset views all year round.Upon entering you are immediately enthralled by the shear

elegance and luxury set before you. No expense has been spared to create the perfect holiday home. Set over a spacious

582m2 the penthouse flaunts 4 bedrooms all with walk in robes and en-suites. There are multiple living areas including

the centre piece dining room and spacious lounge room with built in bar included. The entire marina facing side of the

apartment opens up, inviting the indoors to merge with the outdoor entertaining, pool and the ever changing marina

theme. The chef's kitchen only emphasises the elegance, yet versatile planning that has gone into this property. There is

also a expansive media room for you to enjoy the quieter times or perhaps partake in a wine tasting from your very own

cellar. For the worker, the study boasts a world class view to make it a little easier to enjoy.Outstanding features

include:• 4 Bedrooms, each with en-suite and walk in robes• Multiple living areas including media room• Study and

wine cellar• Air conditioning• Two buggy garage• Two buggies included in sale• Private Pool• Private 18m Marina

Berth included This truly stunning penthouse will not last long, make your decision quickly to avoid disappointment -

Unfortunately the opportunity has passed but call us today for up and coming listings.


